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Change is inevitable. Change is imperative.  

Due to today’s fast paced life and the demand for different transactions to be available 
electronically, we have launched an incredibly efficient and user friendly website for members. 
Not only are members able to pay the fees for membership and different events, but also they 
are able to enrich themselves with information about the club’s history and aims. The website 
has made processes easier for our members and our hardworking committee members alike.  

I request all members to send us your feedback - if you want any changes as to how the club is 
run or any addition of activities, let us know! We will adhere to your requests! Your 
suggestions will only make this club better.  
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Dear members,  

65 years!  

65 years of empowerment, enrichment and enjoyment.  

I have been bestowed with such great honour to congratulate you for being part of a club that has 
celebrated multiracial harmony, promoted social and culturally enriching activities and has provided aid 
to those in need for the last 65 years. And I assure you; The Kamala Club will strive to continue this 
tradition for the next 65 years too.  

It is no coincidence that the 65th anniversary of the club falls within the 50th anniversary of the 
independence of our lion city, or as we endearingly call it SG50. The history of the club is heavily 
intertwined with the past of this urban metropolis. As Singapore grew from a fishing village into a vibrant 
city and leading economy, The Kamala Club grew side by side. I once again would like to congratulate 
you for being part of the phenomenally positive growth of Singapore; our Singapore.  

Flip back to the front cover.  

These photos that adorn the glossy cover gives us a glimpse of how hard the pioneers of the club 
worked to bring it to where it is now. The contributions remain unforgettable. Due to these exceptional 
contributions, today we are able to celebrate our 65th anniversary.  

3

As I pen down my thoughts, my mind flashes to the humble beginnings of the 
club; the senior members who gave everything to bring the club to where it is 
now - I only strive to achieve half of what they have done for this club. I hope to 
see you at our upcoming events whether it’s our next coffee morning, Sargam 
session or cooking class - I just hope to see you soon. Wishing all our members 
and patrons a happy and prosperous Deepawali! 

Warmest regards,  

Patralekha Dasgupta  
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Come and join us in our numerous, unique activities, which are specially 
selected for you!  Events held in past decade include: 
 

AGM (Annual General Meeting) – This is held at the beginning of each year in January. This is a 
must for members and lunch is free! Do attend and propose ideas for coming year and we can 
make them happen. Your ideas will only make the club better!  

HOLI  – This Festival of Colors has been held every March at various locations 
such as:  

ü Choa Chu Kang Park 
ü East Coast Park  
ü Beach clubs along the East Coast Parkway 

This annual event has also been held indoors at clubhouses where dry colors 

are used and families come together to enjoy masti, music, dance and 
more!    
Health talks/Cooking Demos/Yoga – Ladies- Eat, drink and be merry, 
for tomorrow you may be in a bit of a pickle! Health and diet!! Yes, 
that’s right, lets start thinking about our health and diet! The Kamala 
Club held talks with high tea on topics such as:  

ü How to obtain a healthy diet  
ü Osteoporosis  
ü Heart Diseases 
ü Diabetes 
ü Cancer  
ü The flu! 

Professionals in the health and medical sciences conducted these talks. These talks were to keep 
us aware and informed about how to keep ourselves healthy and happy! Other types of sessions 
included Indian cooking sessions by members for members and non-members. In addition, 
there were Italian cooking demos and bread-baking classes. Other types of coffee mornings for 
members were talks on:  

ü Maintenance of Jewellery 
ü Travel and living 
ü Maintenance of carpets  

On-going activity at special reduced rates for members are weekly Yoga lessons! Join to attain a 
healthy and happy lifestyle! Join now!  
THEME EVENTS – The Kamala Club focuses on different Indian cultures and brings to attention 
diverse cuisine and cultural performances for members and non-members. Various states of 
India that have been represented in the past include Maharashtra, East India (West Bengal, 
Assam, Orissa, Bihar and Jharkhand), Punjab, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, 
Tamil Nadu and Parsi cuisine. The funds received were donated to a charitable cause.  
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CHARITY – The aim of the club is to aid and empower those in need. Every year, members of The 
Kamala Club assist in extending Charity to various groups of people such as:  

ü Children / Students  
ü Old folks  
ü Foreign workers 
ü Disempowered women  

We help by providing cash or necessary items. During these events, we serve food and drinks. 
During these events, we also celebrate the birthdays of those in need by providing a scrumptious 
birthday cake! In addition, some talented members volunteer to sing and perform dance items! The 
Kamala Club has assisted various institutions such as:  

ü Thuja Home at Pelangi Village 
ü Red Cross (Tsunami disaster) 
ü Bukit Batok Old Folks Home 
ü Missionaries of Charity (Mother Theresa’s Home) 
ü St John’s Home 
ü SINDA 
ü Singapore Indian Education Trust 
ü Sri Narayanan Mission 
ü Sunlove Old Age Home  
ü Thong Teck Home for Seniors 
ü Ramakrishna Mission Boys Home 
ü Society for WINGS 
ü Indian Migrant Workers  

TRIPS – Social outings and trips are held to encourage social interaction among members. These 
included trips to:  

ü Johor Bahru 
ü  Malacca  
ü Cruises to Kusu Island and Batam 

SARGAM: Our monthly get-together during which ladies perform songs, dances 
and recitations for each other. The event is held at members’ homes.  
 
DANDIYA - Workshops commenced in 2009 and since then Dandiya is celebrated 
yearly in clubhouses with DJ’s belting out the booming beats of the 
Dhol whilst ladies in colourful lengha’s strike Dandiya sticks and 
perform beautiful dance performances such as the Garba!  

 
DIWALI /Deepavali (Festival of Lights) - is celebrated in much style with musical 
and dance entertainment. This annual event, which is not to be missed, brings together friends and 
families. And in the spirit of Deepavali, new, long-lasting friendships are cultivated.  
 
WEBSITE: This year saw the formation of the Club’s new website (www.thekamalaclub.org.sg) which 
will be a great asset to members and committee members! Visit this website now!  
I hope to see your smiles at our upcoming events!  
 
Best regards,  
Roja Ram 
(Honorary Secretary) 
October 2015 
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Dear All, 
 
As The Kamala Club, a non-profit organization, celebrates its 65th year, with 
enduring passion and conviction, we look forward to celebrating many such 
occasions with all of you. 
 
As the current Vice-President, and the former President of The Kamala Club, I take 
great pride and pleasure in being associated with an organization that has such a 
long history and such an illustrious heritage. 
 
As Singapore celebrates its 50th anniversary, I hope that we as individuals who have 
adopted this country as our own, and The Kamala Club as our association, will 
aspire to new heights of achievements in the years to come. 
 
The Club is nothing without the generous support of all its members, donors, and 
committee members. I thank each and every one of you for all your support 
throughout the year. 
 
Wishing you all a very Happy and Prosperous Diwali, 
 
 
Rithu Patke 
Vice-President 
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Lotus Club at the suggestion of the visiting first Prime Minister of Independent India, 
Mr Jawaharlal Nehru. It was named after his late wife, Kamala, with the Lotus as the 
emblem. It was a social and cultural club that also did some charitable activities. 
Dance classes, cooking classes and other activities were conducted. The members’ 
organized events like food fairs, bring and buy sales, dramas for charity. Sometimes 
well-known dance and musical groups from India were invited to perform here. Every 
year members cooked chicken curry [which was a big hit] for 100 old folks from 
various old folks homes in Singapore. Sponsors would donate items like towels, 
toothpaste and other useful items and cash. 
 
Members raised enough cash to build a clubhouse in 1958, at Moulmein Road. In the 
1970s, the Government acquired the clubhouse to build the Central 
Expressway. After that, Kamala Club functioned from members’ homes or hotels. 
Nowadays, condominium function rooms are most convenient. Up to today, 65 years 
on, Kamala Club is functioning with dedicated and efficient ladies, who organize 
monthly Sargam sessions, various festivals and events with relevant topics about 
health and women. I fervently hope the Kamala Club will continue for many more 
years to come. 
 
Sushiela Nair 
(Past President 1959, 1980)  
(Secretary 1958) 
(Treasurer 1970's) 
 

1

In the early 20th century, Indians from all walks of life 
came to Singapore for greener pastures. Doctors, 
lawyers, teachers and businessmen together with skilled 
and unskilled workers formed the Indian community. 
Their wives gathered for social meetings and formed 
clubs. Some of the earlier clubs were the Ladies Union 
and the Lotus Club. The Kamala Club was established in 
1950 with the amalgamation of the Ladies Union and 
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There were fairly lengthy negotiations that 
were started around this time, between the 
Government Land Authority and The Kamala 
Club. The Land Authority wanted to acquire the 
land upon which the old Clubhouse was sited, 
for the building of the Central Expressway 
(CTE). The Clubhouse sat on a sizeable piece of 
land ranging from 10 to 12,000 sq feet. As the 
acquisition of the land became inevitable as 
part of the government`s development plans, 
The Kamala Club had to vacate its premises in 
Moulmein Road in the late 1970s/early 1980s.  
The government compensated the Club with a 
nominal sum of money. My mother, who was 
the President at the time, was determined to 
keep the Club going. She quickly arranged for 
the Club to be shifted to its new official 
address, which was registered to operate from 
our family home at 11 Camborne Road, 
Dunearn Park Singapore 1130. The Club 
operated in this way for many years.  

	

The  Ka ma la  Club–  a  
Liv ing  Lega cy… 

1

We celebrate 65 years of the Kamala Club this year! 
  
We salute the Club, its passionate and dynamic leadership and its vibrant and sociable 
members who have kept the Club active and growing during its long history. A remarkable 
achievement! My involvement with the Club began almost since its inception in 1950.  
My mother, the late Mrs. Albutha Mary Emmanuel, was actively involved in the Club from 
the very beginning, and she included us in relevant club activities. There has therefore 
been a close and sentimental link, which has developed between the Club and us. The 
Club was named the Kamala Club after the wife of Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru. My mother was 
involved in the naming of the Club as she spoke quite a bit about this at that stage. I recall 
as a young girl, participating in a few of the social or charitable activities of the Club. These 
were organized in the original Clubhouse in Moulmein Road.  Club members would also go 
out to selected adopted charitable organizations to hand out gifts or socialize with the 
inmates I recall that Mrs. Indira Gandhi paid a visit to the Club. There was much excitement 
among members about the visit. My mother was privileged to be in the VIP entourage for 
the visit and programme in the Clubhouse. Other dignitaries who graced the Club included 
Mrs Devan Nair, wife of Singapore`s President, Dr. Devan Nair. Mrs. Nair later joined as a 
Club member and participated in activities and events.  
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Activities in the old Club house and in our home, consisted of 
Committee Meetings, AGMs, cultural activities, fashion shows 
on the theme of eg Fashions of India", fund-raising bazaars, 
charity drives and social visits etc. 
 
The key team who worked closely with my mother from the 
start as Office Bearers/ Committee members included Mrs 
Sushiela Nair, Mrs Bana, Mrs Salma Moiz, Mrs Singh, the late 
Mrs Barathi Nambiar, the late Mrs J. Hamid and some others, 
working in the old Clubhouse. Mrs Suma Murthy, Dr Claire 
Viegas, Mrs Saras Kannapan and many others joined when 
the Club moved over and operated from our home. 
 
The Club Presidency rotated between my mother, Mrs 

Sushiela Nair, Mrs Nambiar and Mrs Murthy. Later Presidents like Mrs Salma Moiz, Mrs 
Nambiar, Mrs Murthy and some others, held the Club meetings at their home, so 
the tradition was maintained. 
 
There was an impressive brass plaque with the name "The Kamala Club" inscribed on it, 
which was removed from the old Clubhouse and was left propped up against one of 
the hillslopes in our garden in our Camborne Road home. We do not know what became of 
it when the house was sold in 1992.  
 
The Kamala Club has grown from strength to strength over the years. New members keep 
joining, leading to a constant renewal of energy and enthusiasm. All enjoy the warm spirit 
of friendliness and camadarie that prevails. Old and new members mingle and blend in an 
exemplary mixing of generations and sharing of experience and expertise. The leadership 
continues to be very passionate and energetic, tirelessly planning and organizing many and 
varied cultural social and culinary activities representing the diversity of beautiful India. All 
in all a demanding and exacting responsibility for the leadership, which has been meeting 
the expectations of those who attend.   
 
The future looks bright and rosy for the Kamala Club!  
   
 
Dr Shanta Emmanuel 
Past 2nd Vice President  
(1991/1992) 
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Best wishes to  
The Kamala Club  

on its 65th Anniversary 

Maxine Jeganathan, Parul Sena,  

Patralekha Dasgupta, Dr Piloo Chacha,  

Prema Joethy, Raja Chowdari,  

Rajani Singh, Roja Ram,  

Salma Moiz, Saraswathy Kannappan,  

Dr Shanta Emmanuel, Suma Murthy,  

Dr Sumitra Subramanion, Sushiela Nair,  

Vasanthi Srini, Zareena Bana 
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Gujarati  
lunch 
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Dandiya 
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Sargam 
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East India! 
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Punjab! 
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Charity Events 
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Trips  
& 
Activities 
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The Kamala Club, Singapore 

Come join The Kamala Club, Singapore and become a part of 
its rich heritage and culture! 

 
Annual Membership- $30 

 
Lifetime Membership- $300 

 
Participate in our cultural and charitable events; give yourself 

an opportunity to give back to society! 
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Mrs. K.M.R. Menon, Mrs. E.V.Davies, Mrs. Mary Lobo, Mrs. 
M.M. Namazie, Mrs. Malathi Pillai, Miss Nina Pillai, Mrs Mary 
Emmanuel 	(known founding members) 	 
 
Mrs. Sen Gupta, Mrs Susan Vetath, Mrs Amina Jumabhoy, Mrs. 
K.M.S. Hamid, Mrs. K.C. George, Miss. Parimala Viswalingam, Mrs. 
Uma Kalbag, Mrs. Vasala Dharan, Mrs. P.M.Raman, 
 
Mrs. C.G. Menon, Mrs. M. Viswalingam, Mrs. Bharathi 
Nambiar, Mrs, Seetha Raman, Mrs Renu Chabra Singh, Miss Maneseh 
Namazie, Mrs.Vijay Penna  

 
Our sincerest apologies if anyone’s name is missing but their contributions will always be remembered. 

 
	

In remembrance of…	

The Kamala Club, salutes its past members and committee members for their invaluable 
contributions for the club. It is with their farsightedness that we are able to celebrate the 
65th anniversary of The Kamala Club. Thank you ladies and The Kamala Club will never 
forget you and your selfless contributions for the club and society. 	
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Yesteryears…	
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I, Anchal Dhir an HR Professional, a chef (CookXpert ), a wife, a mother and a new inductant 
to The Kamala Club, would like to thank a dear friend Parul Sena for introducing me to the 
club. I would like to express my gratitude for such a warm welcome and appreciate the 
confidence, support and success for my cooking lesson on 26th Aug 2015. I am honoured to 
be a part of a club which has such a rich culture and time-honored tradition of volunteering 
and conducting activities that we women enjoy and do together. The club gives us an 
opportunity to enhance and impart our life skills. 

Hello to  
The Kamala 

Club!	

2

 
A club named after the wife of Late Jawaharlal Nehru, Kamala, is a wonderful place 
to nurture bonhomie and a support group of truly empowered women in all walks of 
life. The club provides an opportunity to make truly meaningful and supportive 
relationships based on “pulling and putting women first”	whilst also laying a platform 
for honoring and encouraging our indigenous skills be it cooking, singing, dancing, 

3

or event management. Most importantly, the club proves an opportunity to 
volunteer in order to help society as well as to celebrate festivals in order to 

4

keep our soulful Indianness alive on regular basis in such a diverse and 
colorful multicultural society of our home Singapore. 
I look forward to being actively involved in myriad of activities that are 
planned for all of us by the lovely and warm Patralekha and team.  
Cheers to more empowerment to the club and us! 
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           '[f niA[v<kqf 

 

kmla kiqpf (kmla mkqirf cgfkmf) '[fpT cigfkpfp>rilf uqfq 

;nftiypf ep]fkqalf Tvgfkpfpdfd pzAmvayfnft mkqIrf cgfkmf ~Kmf.  

Mtlilf Eladfdsf kiqpf, ElFsf y>[iy[f ey[fB ;r]fD t[itft[i 

`Ampfpak ecyladfbi vnftT.  1950mf ~]fD ;nftiyavi[f Mtlf 

pirtmra[ jvkrflalf EnR `vrfkqf cigfkpfp>RkfK vRAktnft epaZT 

;r]fD cgfkgfkAqy<mf o[fbak ;iA]tfT kmla kiqpf (kmla mkqirf 

cgfkmf) '[fB kalmf ec[fb t[f mA[viyi[f epyArcf C>dfF Avtftarf. 

   

1980mf ~]fD tiRmti nIla ctftiyligfkmf, kmla mkqirf cgfkkf 

kdfFdtftilf prtnadfFymf vKpfp< KznfAtkQkfK ndtft ~rmfpitftarfkqf.  

`nft vKpfpilf 'gfkqf mkqf umav<mf EcrfnfT nd[mf kbfBkfeka]fdaqf.   

nd[ m]ikqi[f `mfmakfkqf `A[vRmf kmla mkqIrf cgfktfti[f 

uRpfpi[rfkqf ~E[amf.  ;pfEpaT 'gfkqf mkqf uma `emrikfkavilf pl 

KznfAtkQkfK nd[mf ecalflikf ekaDtfT, nmf klacartfAt 

prpfpikfeka]fD ;Rkfkibaqf.  kmla mkqirf cgfktfti[f YMlmaktfta[f 

`vQkfK ;nft vayfpfp<kf kiAdtftT '[fptilf epRAmpfpDkiEb[f.  

   

kmla mkqIrf cgfktftilf ec[fb ~]fD evqinadfD UziyrfkQkfK   

MUSTAFFA c[fma[cf cIdfDkqf ekaDtfT mkizfvitfEtamf.  vigfkfsf KZmmf  

(Society for WINGS) '[fb ep]fkqf `AmpfpibfK niti utvi ecyfEtamf. 

ramkiRxf]a mdmf, ! naray]a mdmf Epa[fbAvkQkfK nitiy<tvi 

ecyfEtamf.  ;pfpFpf ep]fkqakiy nagfkqf EcrfnfT ecyfy<mf epaZT 

mkizfcfciyakviRkfkibT.  kmla mkqIrf cgfktftilf plvitma[ 

ndvFkfAkkqilf :DpaD ekaqfq MFkibtilf m[TkfK mikfk 

mkizfcfciyakv<mf, epRAmyakv<mf ;RkfkibT 

 

kmla mkqirf cgfkmf EmLmf vqr vazftfTkfkqf, 

Crsfvti Ek 
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Thoughts from 
Saras 	

The Kamala Club is the oldest club for ladies started by 
Indian women in Singapore. Initially, there were two clubs known as 
the Lotus Club and Ladies Union.  In 1950, when the first prime 
minister of India, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru visited Singapore, he was 
instrumental in joining both clubs and renaming them The Kamala 
Club, in remembrance of His Late Wife Mrs. Kamala Nehru. 
 

In 1980, Mrs Neela Sathiyalingam started conducting 
Bharatanatyam classes in the Kamala Club Building.  Our daughter 
Uma joined this class at the time.  All of the mothers of the dance 
students joined The Kamala Club as members.  Currently, Uma is 
teaching Bharatanatyam in USA.  We are very proud indeed, that 
because of The Kamala Club, our daughter Uma learnt 
Bharatanatyam and is teaching children our culture in Virginia, USA. 
 

Last year we organized an event for foreign workers in one of 
the Hindu Temples in Serangoon Road and distributed MUSTAFFA 
Gift Vouchers to every attendee. We helped Society for WINGS, a 
ladies organization with donations.  We also extended our 
donations to Ramakrishna Mission and Sri Narayana Mission. We 
ladies, feel very proud that we are joined together in The Kamala 
Club and continue to do charity work.  

 
Greetings for more achievements, 
 
Saraswathy Kannapan	
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khainyo& ka bCco& ke jIvn me& mhTTv 
 
mE& Apna bcpn yad krtI hU% to muze yad Aata hE rat ko merI dadI jI jb  
tk hm -a:ébhno& ko ramay8,mha-art kI ya ko: ANy pOrai8k khanI nhI& 
sunatI 9I& tb tk hm wnke kan `ate rhte 9e | vaSTv me& vh 3r b6a sm<²  
hota hE,jha% khainya% suna: jatI hE& | jIvn ke mhTTvpU8R sbk bCco& ko  
khainyo& ke ³ara imlte hE& | drasl jo bCce mataéipta ya dadaédadI se  
khainya% sunte hE&,wnka samaijk AOr -avnaTmk ivkas dUsre bCco& kI tulna me&
behtr hota hE | Aajkl @kl pirvar AOr mataéipta kI VyStta ke kar8  
khanI sunane kI p/9a gum ho rhI hE | jbik ye rat kI khainya% mataéipta AOr
bCco& ke m)y ir+te kI mjbUt k6I hE& | 
 
yU‹@s‹@‹ke“icl6^̂&s mei6kl ASptal”me& hu@ A)yyn me& paya gya ik rat ko 
sunne valI pOrai8k k9a@% AOr khainya% bCco& ke ivkas me& bhut mu~y -uimka  
Ada krtI hE&,bCco& kI kLpna =iKt ko b7atI hE& sa9 hI =Bdo& AOr -aqa pr  
wnkI AC2I pk6 hotI hE | Aaj ke mahOl me& bCco& ko janeéAnjane yh i=xa 
iml rhI hE ik jo jItta hE vhI sfl hE | to Kya ivfl hone valo& ke il@  
ko: jgh nhI& hE ? ;s ivro0a-as ko smzne layk bnatI hE&éhmarI pOrai8k 
khainya% AOr jatk k9a@% | ;NhI& se bCco& ko yh i=xa imltI hE ik jItne ke 
il@ k: bar harna -I p6ta hE |  
 
;s dOr me& bCco& ke -avnaTmk ivkas me& kmI Aa rhI hE | mh%ge Aa: pE6,Ple  
S4e=n\s,vIi6yo geMs se Jyada AaTmiv+vas ×Ò ya ØÒ £pye kI khanI kI puStko& 
se Aata hE | ikSse AOr khainyo& se hone vale ivkas ka @k wdahr8 hEé@k  
manvivßanI dix8 Af/Ika me& AaidvasI bCco& ke bare me& A)yyn krne g@ | wNho&ne
ku2 AaidvasI balko& ko la;n me& `6a ikya AOr kha ik wNhe& @k sa9 dO6kr
ws pe6 ko 2Una hE,jha% flo& se -rI 4okrI r`I hE | jo sbse phle v<x ko  
2u@ga wse vh pUrI 4okrI imlegI | wNhe& Aa+cyR huAa jb wNho&ne de`a ik s-I  
bCco& ne @k dUsre ka ha9 pk6a AOr sI4I bjte hI ve @k sa9 dO6 p6e | sare 
bCce pe6 ke smIp @k sa9 ph%uce | manvivßanI ne kha,;s trh to tum sbko 
@ké@k hI fl imlega | bCco& ne kha ik wNhe& bcpn me& @esI khainya% suna: g:&
ik jb tk ve sa9 hE& wnka AiStTv hE AOr tb tk ve jIivt hE& | yh wn s_y
smajo& ke il@ @k sbk hE,jo Aaidvaisyo& ko ip26a smzte hE& | 
 

icâa guPta  
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When I think of my childhood, I am constantly reminded how my siblings used to 
stay awake till our grandmother told us mythical stories such as Ramayan and 
Mahabharat. The families, which share stories with their children, are very fortunate 
in that children learn some of the best life lessons from these stories. Children 
whose parents or grandparents tell them stories show signs of better social and 
emotional development in comparison to those of kids who do not have the 
opportunity to listen to such stories. Furthermore, these bedtime stories aid in 
building a strong bond between parents and children. Unfortunately in recent 
years, the tradition of story telling is losing itself amidst nuclear families and the 
fast-paced lives of parents.  
 
A study conducted by a USA children’s medical hospital has shown that the bed 
time stories help in the development of kids in that they cultivate their creative 
skills and enhance their language and literary skill set. Today, society promotes the 
message that those who win are successful. Does that mean that there is no place 
for those who are deemed unsuccessful? The historical and mythical stories help in 
correcting this perception. They teach that sometimes we need to lose, in order to 
win. 
 
In this current era, children lack emotional development of their counterparts from 
previous eras. Childhood tales and stories aid in the development of confidence in 
children to a greater extent compared to expensive iPad, video games or 
PlayStation. This is illustrated in the following example. An anthropologist 
conducting was conducting a study about the native children of South Africa. He 
asked the children to stand in a line, opposite a basket of fruits. The anthropologist 
instructed the children to run and touch the baske. He said that the first child to 
touch the fruit basket would win the entire fruit basket. Much to his chagrin, the 
anthropologist observed that all the children held their hands and ran together at 
the sound of the whistle. All the kids reached the basket at the same time. The 
psychologist said that, like this, each of you will only get one fruit. The kids told the 
antropologist they had heard a story that whilst they are united together, they 
remain alive. This is a good lesson for progressive societies that consider the tribal 
societies backward. 
 
I personally find stories to tell my grandchildren by searching for them on Google. I 
find happiness in doing so and am able to impart cultural and moral values to 
them. Through these stories, I teach them how to greet elders, receive blessings, 
bring water for guests and other such etiquettes. I enjoy these moments a lot. 
 
Chitra Gupta 
'

Impo r tanc e  o f  s t o r i e s  in  t h e  
l i v e s  o f  c h i l d r en  
'

'
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mE& Apna bcpn yad krtI hU% to muze yad Aata hE rat ko merI dadI jI jb  
tk hm -a:ébhno& ko ramay8,mha-art kI ya ko: ANy pOrai8k khanI nhI& 
sunatI 9I& tb tk hm wnke kan `ate rhte 9e | vaSTv me& vh 3r b6a sm<²  
hota hE,jha% khainya% suna: jatI hE& | jIvn ke mhTTvpU8R sbk bCco& ko  
khainyo& ke ³ara imlte hE& | drasl jo bCce mataéipta ya dadaédadI se  
khainya% sunte hE&,wnka samaijk AOr -avnaTmk ivkas dUsre bCco& kI tulna me&
behtr hota hE | Aajkl @kl pirvar AOr mataéipta kI VyStta ke kar8  
khanI sunane kI p/9a gum ho rhI hE | jbik ye rat kI khainya% mataéipta AOr
bCco& ke m)y ir+te kI mjbUt k6I hE& | 
 
yU‹@s‹@‹ke“icl6^̂&s mei6kl ASptal”me& hu@ A)yyn me& paya gya ik rat ko 
sunne valI pOrai8k k9a@% AOr khainya% bCco& ke ivkas me& bhut mu~y -uimka  
Ada krtI hE&,bCco& kI kLpna =iKt ko b7atI hE& sa9 hI =Bdo& AOr -aqa pr  
wnkI AC2I pk6 hotI hE | Aaj ke mahOl me& bCco& ko janeéAnjane yh i=xa 
iml rhI hE ik jo jItta hE vhI sfl hE | to Kya ivfl hone valo& ke il@  
ko: jgh nhI& hE ? ;s ivro0a-as ko smzne layk bnatI hE&éhmarI pOrai8k 
khainya% AOr jatk k9a@% | ;NhI& se bCco& ko yh i=xa imltI hE ik jItne ke 
il@ k: bar harna -I p6ta hE |  
 
;s dOr me& bCco& ke -avnaTmk ivkas me& kmI Aa rhI hE | mh%ge Aa: pE6,Ple  
S4e=n\s,vIi6yo geMs se Jyada AaTmiv+vas ×Ò ya ØÒ £pye kI khanI kI puStko& 
se Aata hE | ikSse AOr khainyo& se hone vale ivkas ka @k wdahr8 hEé@k  
manvivßanI dix8 Af/Ika me& AaidvasI bCco& ke bare me& A)yyn krne g@ | wNho&ne
ku2 AaidvasI balko& ko la;n me& `6a ikya AOr kha ik wNhe& @k sa9 dO6kr
ws pe6 ko 2Una hE,jha% flo& se -rI 4okrI r`I hE | jo sbse phle v<x ko  
2u@ga wse vh pUrI 4okrI imlegI | wNhe& Aa+cyR huAa jb wNho&ne de`a ik s-I  
bCco& ne @k dUsre ka ha9 pk6a AOr sI4I bjte hI ve @k sa9 dO6 p6e | sare 
bCce pe6 ke smIp @k sa9 ph%uce | manvivßanI ne kha,;s trh to tum sbko 
@ké@k hI fl imlega | bCco& ne kha ik wNhe& bcpn me& @esI khainya% suna: g:&
ik jb tk ve sa9 hE& wnka AiStTv hE AOr tb tk ve jIivt hE& | yh wn s_y
smajo& ke il@ @k sbk hE,jo Aaidvaisyo& ko ip26a smzte hE& | 
 

icâa guPta  

2

find happiness in doing so and am able to impart cultural and moral values to 
them. Through these stories, I teach them how to greet elders, receive 
blessings, bring water for guests and other such etiquettes. I enjoy these 
moments a lot. 

1

When I think of my childhood, I am constantly reminded how my siblings used to 
stay awake till our grandmother told us mythical stories such as Ramayan and 
Mahabharat. The families which share stories with their children are very fortunate 
in that children learn some of the best life lessons from these stories. Children 
whose parents or grandparents tell them stories show signs of better social and 
emotional development in comparison to those of kids who do not have the 
opportunity to listen to such stories. Furthermore, these bedtime stories aid in 
building a strong bond between parents and children. Unfortunately in recent 
years, the tradition of story telling is losing itself amidst nuclear families and the fast-
paced lives of parents.  
 
A study conducted by a USA children’s medical hospital has shown that the bed 
time stories help in the development of kids in that they cultivate their creative skills 
and enhance their language and literary skill set. Today, society promotes the 
message that those who win are successful. Does that mean that there is no place 
for those who are deemed unsuccessful? The historical and mythical stories help in 
correcting this perception. They teach that sometimes we need to lose, in order to 
win. 
 
In this current era, children lack emotional development of their counterparts from 
previous eras. Childhood tales and stories aid in the development of confidence in 
children to a greater extent compared to expensive iPad, video games or 
PlayStation. This is illustrated in the following example. An anthropologist was 
conducting a study about the native children of South Africa. He asked the children 
to stand in a line, opposite a basket of fruits. The anthropologist instructed the 
children to run and touch the basket. He said that the first child to touch the fruit 
basket would win the entire fruit basket. Much to his chagrin, the anthropologist 
observed that all the children held their hands and ran together at the sound of the 
whistle. All the kids reached the basket at the same time. The anthropologist said 
that, like this, each of you will only get one fruit. The kids told the anthropologist 
they had heard a story that whilst they are united together, they remain alive. This is 
a good lesson for progressive societies that consider the tribal societies backward. 
I personally find stories to tell my grandchildren by searching for them on Google. I 
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The Kamala Club, Singapore 

wishes you 
A Happy Diwali and a prosperous 

New Year  
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